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liTHEII1•:A8 be an act of General
,Assembly oil the Commonwealth

of Pennsylvania, entitled "An act direct-
ing the made of selling Unseated Linde
fur taxes and for other purposes," passed
the thirteenth day of Mark h, one ihouuaud
eight hundic smut fifteen, the Treasurers'
iu the different parts of this Common-
wealth are directed to commence on the
second Monday in June, A. D. ISI 5, and
at the expiration at every two yearsthere-1
after, and adjourn from day to day, if ne-
cessary so to do, and 'nuke Public Sae of
the whole or any parts of such tracts of
unseated lands, situate in the proper coun-
ty, as will pay the arrearoge of the taxes,
any part of which shall then have remain-
ed due and unpaid for the space of one
year before, together with all costs neces-
sarily accruing by reason ofsuch dello-
quency ; therefore, I, David Bloir, Trea-
surer of the County of Huntingdon, do
hereby give notice, that upon the follow-
ing tracts of land which are situate as
herein described, the several sums as sta-
ted, are due on each tract of land, res-
pectively, fur county, road, and school

taxes; and that in pursuance of the aforesaid
act ofAssembly. 1 shall at the court house
in the borough of Huntingdon, inthe county
of Huntingdon, on Monday the eighth
day of June next, commence the

PUBLIC SALE
of the whole, or any part of such tracts cf.
the Unseated Landa upon which all or any
part of the taxes herein specified shall
then be due, and continue such sale by ad-
journmentuntil all the lands upon waich
taxes remain due and unpaid, are sold.

DAVID BLAIR,
Treasurer of Huntingdon County.

"FRIAWRER'S OFTICU,
March 3d, 1840.

Mount of taxes due and unpaid on the
following tracts of Unseated Lands

up toand including the yearlB3B
AC. P 5. WARRIZNTXPS OR OWNERS. TAX.

Allegheny Totoaship. $ Cts,
John Moore
Lazarus Clack
Daniel Black
Jeremiah Black
David Black

Nollman
David Hannan
John Montgomery
William Steel
John Harris
John Black
John Cummins

Antes Township.
James Lamb
Esther Moore
Sarah M'Ewin
Elizabeth Hamilton
James M'Crackcn
Alexander Si car
Othneal Spear
Thomas Ilarnilton
Richard Miller
Polly Williams
William M'Adarns
James Smith
Daniel Hurley
John Long
Daniel Rodgers
John Moyers
Gill Robins
James Burns
Daniel Smith
Samuel Fetters ",

Barree Township.
Adam Buchanan
Geoige Hill
Thomas Russell
'Thomas Ralston
David Ralston jr
David Ralston
George Green srn
Henry Ruble
George Hess
John Spencer
William Robb
Robert Dean
James Dean
Stephen Drewry
Jchn Russell
John Ralston
Henry Cannon
John Adams
William Johnston
Robert Johnston
Charles Caldwell
James West
Henry West 94
Alexander Johnston 94
Hugh Johnston 94Thomas M'Cunc 94
Samuel Henrv's heirs S 4
William Watson r
George Irwin 67
James Fulton 46
William Steel 54 1
John Vi'atNon 1 92
Robert NVatson 1 88James AVatson 1 88
Samuel Cannon 1 99
George Betio 70
Jacob Wideusall 35
Henry Johnston 14

Cro :Iraq:, 7 yiunship.532 113 Ruhatria Calhuou 44
177 57 James Hunter 84150 John Duffey 29
140 75 Joseph Grudb 27184 50 Ridgly 96,

409
299 66
190
200
938 96
400
814

W 3 )53

409 23
401 66
486 29
401 83
402 124
599 40
400 90
408 51
433 153
103 82

400
599 13

399 33
422 213
430 86
400

409. 35
379 145
379 117
420 9.1
150
sou
120

100
428
292
400

Dublin TGwriship.
1130 Thomas Blair's heirs 1 57

70 do 8;
424 119 John Forrest 99'4lti 8d Titus Harry 9711.:0 Walter 11 (ludson 30
,eoa John Lacy 47
140 John Philips $1
S5l 83 John I.lw 89

70 Joseph Hudson 17
Fradkitown nseirdi ip.

'4154 14 William Nesbitt 72
2 Michael Crate 06
1 let Samuel Armstrong 15

75 John Stewart 38
444 139 Juhn Porter 2 13
4,JU Michael llitllace 80

Henderson Township.
371 Thomas Cummins 2 08
457 J J C Fox 5 20
353 William Young 1 39
302 44 Joseph Webb 1 02
100 Charles Smith 22

1 lot Thomas Brown's heirs ?09born. of Huntingdon S364 72 David Ott 2 45
378 S 7 Benjamin Gibbs 1 50
356 88 Andrew Bingham 244
455 85 Samuel Ayres 2 40

Hopewell 7 ownsliip.
353 David Lapsley 44
183 Stephen Lowry 1 68
50 James Steel 12
31 Adam Lynn 30

200 Proprietary's tract
Porter :1 ownship.

48

416 Robert Irwin 1 17
120 Thomas M'llroy's heirs 35
424 74 Adam Gahagau 2 55
443 70 George Brinier 97

16 Peter Swoope 13
402 Dorsey & Higgins 1 29
239 79 /1 illiam Smith 6 34

Shirley Township.
411 80 Peter alerts 21

' 60 James Armstrong 17
1404 John Doss 26
456 64 James M'Mallen 28
100 Francis Bailey (part) 17
300 Thomas G. k'olland 16
290 Jacob Sharer 17
192 63 Caleb Jones 18300 David Potts 20
200 50 James Hartley 18
100 RobertF, Ellis 18
do do 18

405 168 George Nesbitt 26
i lot Frederic Dubbs 17

200 Henry Funk 12
67 112 Joseph Galloway 31

348 48 John Bowman 60
220 107 'lltomas Wishart 40
300 • Thomas York 49
107 Willatm Taylor 17

286 108 William Chambers' heirs 26
100 Henry Roberts .(25

Springfield Township. 1
284 94 George Weaver 35
239 38 Patrick Martin (3
241 SO James Crookham SR
135 Amos Clarke 25
400 Sarah Hubbell 32
400 John Hooper 4 10
166 74 Sarah Ashman 72
230 Samuel 'fate 1 10100 J. George &W, B. Hudson 44
266 Michael Nurse 33
200 64 James Hardens 88
180 Thomas Cromwell 77600 Ridgley & Cromwell 2 64

300 John Harrison 1 32
130 '1 homas Cromwell 66
162 Thom, T. Cromwell 57

300 Robert Galbraith 1 32
150 do 66

300 Nathan Nash 2 76
424 129 Robert Canao 1 50,
150 Joha M'Cahan 66 1

378 76 John Nash 165
388 64 Ed%ard Nash 168

Tyrone. Township.'23
10

1 76
44
48
24

1 94

409 151 Barney Kerr l3l
402 08 John Smith 1 28
458 72 James Nesbitt 2 62
400 152 Robert Murray 128
441 84 William Dysart 140
588 94 John Boggs 50

12 147 Caleb Evans 231
' 392 5 James Gray 109
454 48 John Carson 1 42

Tell Township.
438 116 SamuelKing 49
555 129 Simon Potter 39414 10 John Pease 44
431 SO Adam Clow 46
395 115 George Truman 44
344 31 John Caldwell 17

Tod num sh ip.

94
46
94
94

246 41 John George 675
60 Henry Hubbell 68

236 133 if Ifright 1 711233 59 Augustus Hurnach 871432 144 Pti Warn Harris 561
311 57 George Buchanan 4 24
447 145 Hobert Irwin 3 04
433 58 Peter Benson 2 94236 Mathew Atkinson 1 74100 76
390 26 Jan Philips 48

Union Township.
300 10 hlargaret Jones 1 87324 Christian Snyder 2 01
212 Jacob Snyder 1 30
26 28 Benjamin Elliott 20

405 121 Samuel Steel 2 75374 135 John Harrett 1 30100 Peter Reily 24300 Hebert Cox 74223 Alexander MClelland 5S
403 76 Alexander Moore 49
430 84 John Johnston 26
429 44 Ann Morrison 51465 85 Jacob Steinhansen 6 09
409 149 Joseph Highland 4 90
377 J. Riddle & D. Duncan 2 72
435 109 William Steal 2 98
100 Daniel Newcomer 1 0360 Abraham My,rly : 2 66

Orphans' Court
SALE.

In pursuance of an order of the Or-phans' Court of Huntingdon County, willbe exposed to public sale on the premises,
on Friday the 27th day of March next,
at 10 o'clock P. M. the following descri.bedreal estate, late the property of Nich-
olas Isenberg deceased, to m. it—a certainplantation or tract of land situate in Por-
ter tp., 'llnntingdon county, adjoininglands ot Alexander Patterson, John ScottEnoch Isengberg, John Piper, and the Juniata river, and lying opposite to the but.
()ugh of Alexondria, containing two hun-dred and forty five acres, so allowance
of limestone land, about 160 a-
cres of which are cleared, twenty of which
are meadow, with two dwelling housesa good batik ban, and springhouse, severeral springs of excellent water and a
good apple orchard thereon.

Te ring of Sale—One halfof the purchase money to be paid on confirmationof the sail, and the residue in one yearthereafter with interest, to be secured bythe bond and mortgage of the purchaser.
John Reed, Clk,

February 26, 1840.
Attendance will be given by the undersigned Administrator of said deceased.

JohnPiper.

_Politics for Laboring Alen,
Last week we alluded to the course

taken by James Buchanan, in the United
States Senate, relative to the reduction of
the Poor Mechanic's ;rages ; and we
'said so soon as we could obtain a zepy of
thc. precise words used, we would call
the attention of the laborer and mechanic,
to the policy of the Van Buren dynasty.
We have finally succeeded; and now pre-
sent to their consideration, the sentiments
of this Van Buren Senator. They were
part of his arguments when advocating
the Sub-Treasury scheme.

We call the attention of every reflect_
ing mechanic and laboring man, to the
monstrous policy proposed to be carried
out by the reigning party at Washington;
and if they can think otherwise than we
do—that it is calculated to make the rich
richer and the poor poorer; we can only
say we regret the party blindness of such,
as will allow themselves to be the dupes
of cunning knaves any longer. As for
ourself, we openly declare, that when the
I.arty to which we are attached, dare ad-
vocate a system so destructive of not only
the means of subsistence, but in very
truth, the liberty ofour brother mechanics,
we will openly and fearlessly denounce
the party, its measures and its men.

I We shall make but a few shod extracts,
yet enough, to show the "elowen foo';"
and if hereafter we can find the daily la-
borer--the manufacturer, or mechanic,
that seconds such base attempts to bringthem, on the level, with the oppressed
and degraded, who serve the tyrants of
foreign countries, we shall exclaim in
the very bitterness of heart, "God sate,
the Commonwealth;" for soon she will be
the tool of demagogues and tyrants; and
her most honest, most industrious and
most deserving sons, will be the cring-iing dependents on the haughty nod of the
pimps and panders to the wealthy mono
polisers.

This is i.o idle vision of a distempered
'brain. It i• based upon the safest of all

teachers—the history of the past—if not!
In our own, In other countries. I.et that
day come, which Mr. Buchanan says will
"corer oar coo/Wry with tle,minks," andIt est assured tellow•working 'nen , its bless-

ling will be a cup of the bitti!rest curses

land sorest thisloi tunes that was ever held
to the lips of the daily laborer on the
earthen the industrious toiler,ln the:work-
shop. Before we pt ocecd further let us
see what he says.—Hear hint; and look
at the result lie would bring on you.
itlit Germany, where the currency ispure 1

ly metallic, and the cost of every thing
is reduced to a hard money standard, a
piece of broad-cloth can be manulactur-

, ed for fifty dollars—the manfacture of
which, in our country, from the exi an,
sion of paper currency, would cost one
hundred dollars.

"The foreign manufacturer goes hoine,!
PCIICHA'ES Ina Lifson, his wool, and!
all other articles which enter into his
manufacture, at lIALF THEIR cosT IN'
THIS COUNTRY, and again returns to in•
undate us, &c."

"Articles are manufactured in France and
Germany for one-hay of their actual
cost in this country."

"What is the reason that, with all these
advantages, and with the protective du-
ties which our laws afliird, to the do-'
mcstic manufacturer ci cotton, we can-!
not obtain exclusive possession of the
home market, and successfully contend
for the markets of the world? It is
simply because we manufacture at t:.e
nomnal prices of our own inflated cur-
rency, and are compelled to sell at the
real prices of other nations. Reduce
our nr,minul to the real standard prices,
throughout the world, and you cover
our country with blessings and bene-
fits."
Herethen it is written, so "he that runs

inay read" what are the views of this Iran
Buren party relative to the wages of the
mechanic and laborer. In Germany every
thing is moanfacturcd "at half their actual
cost here," because our currency is "infla-
ted," and because the weaver, and he wha
earns his moneybetween the hammer and
the anvil works for less—or in his own
words because "we manufacture at the no-
minal prices of our inflated currency."
lie then proposes a remedy; and what is
it? REDUCE oar nominal to real prices;
that is, reduce our wages to the some as
they arc in hard money countries. This.
is what he says in so many words.—ln
Germany they are reduced, and the man-
ufacturer, can sell cheap—and rouse.
quently if our manufacturers wish to cum-
pete with them, they must PAY LESS
FOR LABOR—then they can sell cheap.
Is not this his very argument.

Again he says, the Foreign Manufac-
turer Purchases his Labor at
half the cost in this country, and if
we will reduce our "nominal to the real
standard prices we will cover our country
with blessings and benefits."

To show that Mr. Buchanan is not the
only Judas that the laboring men Lave
s2nt to Washington to protect their inter..
eats, and who has basely turned recreant,
and is now striving with his party at
back, to oppress and destroy their hopes.
and prospects, we select one little sen.'
tence from a speech delivered in the same
hall, by that Prince of Demagogues and
liumbuggers, Tom Benton. Benton is
what Pirrre says of himself, "a hold and
daring villian"—and he comes boldly out
There is no mistaking his meaning. Lis-
ten to him.
'To the Southern States—to the wholel

cotton, rice, tobacco, and sugar grownregion—now so grievously afflicted
with the curses of the paper systein—-to all this region I would say, study thefinancial histrry of Holland, France
and Cuba. Follow their example, em-ulate their solid currency. Imatatethem."—Nr. Benton's speech, Jan. 16.

Here then, you see, the thin veil of mys-
tery cast aside, and the itfive dollar note"
politician of Missouri, openly says 'fol-
low their Example, emulate their solid.
currency. Imitate tAem." That iv the
hard money counts its; aye, immitate
that is the phrase.

Let us, fur a moment, cast our eyes to
those countries whose blessings are sought
to be the inheritance of our children, and
our childrens' children. Look at the con-
dition of unfortunate France. She is em_
I,hatically a hard money country. Look
at her, and read in the history of her mil-
lions of beggars the "blessings and bene-
'its" so eloquently pictured. Dupiii, a
French writer, says "the wages of the
argicultural laborer, is barely sufficient to
obtain subsistence during health, when
that fails, they fall into distress"— "It is
computed that there are twenty
who live wholly deprived of animal rood,
but who live on corn and potatoes; sevenlimillions who have no bread, but subsist:
on barley, rye, buckwheat, chestnuts,
pulse, and potatoes. The daily income
of each person of 22 millions, is computed
not to exceed air rents a day." In Nor-

!moody, the laborers arc never able du-
rig the summer, to earn suffivient to buy

Dfuel in the wintcr, and they keep them•
elves warns, while unemployed, by lay.!ing with the cattle in the barn, that they

may be kept warm by the animal hetlt a-;round them. In Lyons, the silk weavers!are described as a "miserable, ignorant,
misshaped. leer people, constant,ly diseased and occupying the most filthyplaces." Ls Germany, another of thecountries, to which it seems to he thepride of the senator to advert, and •to belehey have the re«/pricfr establis Led, andwhose laws this Van Buren party desireus to imitate. There the artisan receives

in ditlermt sections, a rate of pay, vary-ing from about $1 50, to 2,2 694 perweek, and the daily laborer only 81 centsand laborers in the country, when theyfind themselves, are allowed about fiftydollars a year—less than a dollsr a week.In Bavaria, they receive but 8 pence per,day. hi Saxony, in 1837, a man weavingon his loom Irons 5 o'clut k in the morn,ssing, until dark, with his wife to assist a
part of the time, could earn but CO cents
a week. In Holland, farm servants aro
able to earn from 550 to $3 60 a year, and
a laborer receives 40 cents a slay without
board. In South Holland, they get but8 'cents a day without board. In Ant,
V.:111 10 cents a day without board or
,dwelling.

Here then, fellow mechanics, ,you cansee what are the "BLESSINGS and
BENEFITS," which is calculated to ex-
tend to you by these sage politicians, that
have so long been firstered by your hands.Do you wish to "emulate the example?"
IDo you wish to "imitate" the countries
where such misery and misfortune are theonly inheritance of the workingmen? Canyou still adhere to the support of the par-
ty which boldly proclaims its determina-
tion to "reduce the pay for your labor"
Ito the standard of these countries. There
the ''Llftsings and hernfita" of penury,
and are the eternal legacy. of father to
son among the laborers and mechanics;
and if you wish to enjoy their. in the same
full fruition, as the working men of those
countries, cry aloud and spare not forIdle mad doctrines of these Demagogues.
Support them a few years longer in their
experiments of madness er foly, and you
will find yourselves mendicants, existing
solely upon the favor of the rich.

We-have but one position more to ad-
vance to the laborer. Are youa mechan-
ic who has the misfuftune to be in debt ?

Are you a farmer who has purchased a
smell farm, and have yet a "gale" or two
unpaid ? If so, what wifl be your email-
lion? Will this reduction of the prices
of labor and products reduce the size of
your debt? No ! But you will find that
if your debt is $lOO, that it could now be
paid by one hundred days work. But,
reduce the price of your labor to 50 ceLt*
a day, and you will find that it takes two

days of toil to liquidate ycur
debt. It you arc a young farmer, and
have SIOCO still clue on our little farm,
'it can be paid now with one thousand'bushels ra'r wheat. But let the “blessing
and benefits" ot senator Buchannan once
l.)w brought to your doors, and two thou.
sand bushels will only meet the demand.
These truths are too plain to be mista-
ken.

We have gone to the trouble of making
these remarks, merely tocall the attention
ofour fellow mechanics to these doctrines.
Do not suppose theyare the tricks of that
yankee Benedict, to decieve you? read
for yourselves. Examine, reflect.—
Throw aside your party notions for one
moment, and ask yourself,are these things
true? and let yobr answer be heard in
the thunders of the BALLOT BOX.

Extract of a letter from Major Dow-ning to the Editor of the N. Y. Expresr.
I don't want to say any thing about pol-itics till I get to the top of the hill at

Washington; but I can't help goyim'',that folks along the road feel and talkand look considerably streaked; and if wodon't look out sharp, the hull democratic
party will get in a snarl, and form their
own line and a new front.

I dropt in to have a talk with my oldfriend Mangum, theblacksmith, who wasla spell ago one of our standbys, and .found his tire out and his bellows leath-ers breathless. 'Why,' says I 'llangunghow goes it?' 'Bad enuf,' says he; and
50 he went on talking about want of work&c—that horses even went barefoot, and
no shoes wanted. 'But' says I. 'hearthat—and J jingled two pieces of goldkept in my pocket, and with that he seiz-led his sledge-hammer, and slam'd it on an'anvil. 'Hear that,' says Fe, 'Major—and
which makes the most noise—but what
does it amount to?' I seed at once that he
was over the fence, and so I dodged round
the corner and said nothing there, anti so
from one calling and trade to another I
,ornd pretty nigh all but, doing nothing.

II oodberry TAnnship,
29 Michael lidaslrr 09

201) John Shoenfell, part, -1('
300 John Patten

it es! Township,
379 /Imes IVatson 1 57
-123 I inialll fl'atmon 1 53
40'1 John IVatson 1 47
100 John Bratton 2 :111
1100 William Long 73
180 11illialn Bell 93
150 Jolt') Dorland 1 03
173 John Krang 1 19
100 John !Lining 66
412 61 James Putter 91

Robert Young 78
llobert Iz atson 2 85

Wartiorgranrk Township.
233 Ann Massey I 54
333 48 JamesCraig 2 20
400 128 Samuel Marshall 2 72
433 153 Thomas Goodfellow 286
419 47 Daniel Stroup 277
452 62 Francis Gardner 2 97
433 153 Daniel Turner 2 86
It if James Meracken 2 86
90 Peter Graffeus 79
50 Ihrtimau Phi lips 78

5 28
306 Israel Pennington 2 01
133 153 JehnHastings 2 86 1Sarah Hastlngs 2 36
If Hannah Turner 2 86

Walker 7nienship.
Alexander MConnell 84

13 George Cutwalt 13
1400 11ilium D Smith 1 36
9.00 part of Urn IVailace 44
76 ifilliam Orbisoli 09

436 84 Richard Smith 96
80 30 Charles Smith 17
79 William Smith 17

Samuel Findly
John Carson

The 'United States Gazette,' will pub.'
lish the above /our limas in the daily; and
the,Hollidaysburg Register' will please,publish the above four times.

COMMON SCHOOLS.
The following 'statement exhibits the

nnmber of taxable inhabitants, within the
several common school districts of Hun-
tingdon, and is made for the information
of the directors in compliance with the
10th section of the school late of June
1836.

The amount which each acceptingschool district is entitled toroceive theensuing year, commencing on the IstTuesday of June next, out of the annualState appropriation, is a sum equal to ONE
nottAn for each taxable inhabitant in the
the district.

The amourit of school tax required to
be levied to entitle a district to its share
of the State appropriation, must be a sum
equal to at least sixty cents for each taxa.
ble inhabitant in the district.

DISTRICTS. ENUMER ATION
of 1830.

Allegheny, 395
Antes, 347Barree, 439
Cromwell, 268
Dublin, 168
Franklin, 919
Franksto,vn, 301
Henderson 9.3 THuntingdon 268
Hopewell, 262
Hollidaysburg, 493
Morris, 301
Porter, 360
Shirley, SO4
Springfield, 255
Tell, 209Tyrone, 235
Union, 180Walker, 170
IVarriorsinark. 391West, 469Il'bodberry, 630Tod, 203Blair, 150

By order of the county Commission- (ers, 17th Feby. 1840.

THE JOURNAL.
I.one country, one constitution. one destiny

Huntingdon, March 18, 1840.

Democratic alutimasonic
CANDIDATES.

FOR. PRESIDENT,

GEN.WM.III HARRISON
OF 01110

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

JOHN TYLER,
O VIRGINIA. 1

FLAG OF TUE PEOPLE!
O A single term for the Presidenev, andthe office administered for the whole PEO.

PLE..ind not for a PARTY.
7 A sound, uniform and convenient Na-tional CUR R ENcv, adapted to the wants ofthe whole COUNTRY, instead of the SHINMASI ERS brought about by cur prestoRutv.ns.

V'ECONOSIY, RE.TRENCIIMENT. and 11E--1 2,0 St in the administration of public affairs,irpTired of Experiments and Experi•
menters, Republican gratitude will reward
unobstrusive merit, by elevating the sub—-laltern of IVASIIINGTON and the desciple ofJEFFERSON. and thus resuming the safe andbeaten track of our Fathers,—L. Gazette

Electorial Ticket.
JOHN A. SHULZE, "?Sen'to'lJOSEPH ItITN ER, electorsIst Disirict LEVIS PASSMORE,2d du CAJ)WALLADER EVANS. I

3tl ddo JONCH NARGLILELINGATGHEAMRS,
. ,4th do AMOS ELLMAKER,do JOHN K. ZELLIN,do DAVID POWS,sth do ROBERT sTINSON,

6th do WILLIAM S. HINDEU,7th do J. JF.NKINS ROSS,Bth do PETER FILBERT.
9th do JOSEPH H. SPAYD,

110th do JOHN HARPER.11th do WILLIAM M'ELVAINE,12th do JOHN DICKSON,I 13th do JOHN M'KE.EH AN,
ittlt do JOHNREED,
15th do NATHAN 1--)EACH,
16th do NER MIDDLESWARTH,
17th do GEORGE WALKEIt,
lath do BERNARD CONNEI LV,
19th do GYN. JOSEPH MARKLE,20th do JUSTICE G.FORDVCE,

21st do JOSEPH HENDERSON,
22d do lIARMAR DENNY,
g3d do JOSEPH BUFFINGTON,
24th do JAMESMONTGOMERY,25th do JOHN DICK.

An Apprentice Wanted.
An apprentice is wanted at this office,

one of good, steady, and industrious flab,
its, and that can come well recommended;
none other need apply. One from the
country would be prefered.


